Need money?

Don’t know where to start?

FundEd takes school leaders from blank page through to
successfully generating additional income quickly and effectively
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write a
fundraising
strategy
Find out how and
download templates

Be inspired!

Use FundEd
Magazine and the
FundEd website to
see how to achieve
your funding goals

Identify
potential
supporters

Read expert advice
and download a
mind-mapping
template

Brainstorm
solutions

Find the best
initiatives to suit
your school,
project and
timeframe

Read case
studies

Read success stories
from other schools
and learn from their
experiences

Establish
business
partnerships

Expert guides on
identifying and
approaching local
businesses

Find a grant

Search the database
of grant schemes
for schools and
read previouslyfunded projects

Get planning
support

Maximise your efforts
and save time with
templates and
step-by-step
guides

Search
suppliers

Search our directory
of companies
offering services
to schools

How can a subscription to FundEd help?

How can FundEd help?

FundEd is a time-saving toolkit for school leaders which provides
a comprehensive range of proven income generation solutions,
expert guidance and practical tools, enabling you to raise funds
quickly, develop new skills, and build resilience for the future.

FundEd
Magazine
This termly publication is
packed with expert guidance
across grant fundraising,
crowdfunding, establishing
business partnerships, running
successful events and
efficiency savings

PTA+
Magazine
Find inspiration and get
practical guidance from this
termly magazine. With day-today fundraising ideas and

‘At a time when
austerity measures
are hitting education
hard, it is crucial that
schools get proactive to
source funding in order to
enrich the school curriculum.
FundEd is a one-stop shop
that helps us do just that!’
Lubna Khan, Headteacher,
Berrymede Junior
School, London

proven solutions from PTAs
that each raise an average
of £8,000 per year

Knowledge
bank
Save time and maximise your
results with step-by-step

Grant funding
tools and tips
We check that all the grantgiving trusts and foundations

event-planning guides,
crowdfunding handbooks,
templates and guidance
on fundraising for
specific projects

featured support schools. The
database is backed up by
examples of previously-funded
school projects and expert
bid-writing guidance
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Get FundEd for just £7.50* a month!

An annual subscription to FundEd costs just £90*. For this,
multiple users within your school can access all the resources.
To sign up, call 01342 718679 or go to funded.org.uk/sign-up.
*Price Excludes VAT
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